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Along with the development of network technology and education technology 
development, based on the Internet network teaching grow and And to realize the 
premise and basis of the construction of the teaching resources is, is to provide a 
variety of learners' learning resources and convenient access method realize the 
premise. The network teaching database as the computer network is one of the main 
teaching effect also caused people more and more attention. technology. System 
USES mature B/S (Browse/Server) structure system, based on the computer and 
network technology fast development and popularization, this paper introduces the 
design and the development of the dynamic realize the premise Server page based on 
the teaching database management system.windows2003 as using MYSQL database 
for teaching database management, based on the computer and network database 
technology fast development and popularization,build a safe and orderly platform.  
With the rapid development of computer and network technology, online 
education system is becoming the central part of campus informationization in the 
management of higher vocational colleges. Therefore, how to make better use of your 
computer as an auxiliary management tool to develop stable and efficient teaching 
system, is a critical issue facing the current campus information construction. 
In order to facilitate the resources of the system services and resources 
management, formation of structural module overall design scheme of resources, 
according to the classification, will resources into teaching resources, courseware 
resources, teaching lesson plan, the background processing shielding the source code 
data, and realize resources classification upload, download, resources such as 
resources search function. 
This dissertation is organized in accordance with the standard process of 
software engineering, which includes requirements analysis, system design, 
implementation and testing and so on. So, the dissertation shows the various stages in 
















online teaching system, the correctness of all functional modules of the system are 
tested, which confirms that the system not only meets the predefined functional 
requirements, but also timely processes the information of teaching. In addition, the 
testing shows that this system not only works normally, but also responses quickly, 
ease of use, reliable, and efficient. 
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（1）最早期的网上教学系统主要采用 C/S (Client/Server)模式开发。C/S 服
务模式是相对于 B/S 服务模式而言的。传统的网上教学系统由于技术的原因，主
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